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miscellAneouJ

Broadway Spring Style
Silk Hats

Vi;.. JP8T OUT, 'A--

At HARRISON & ALTFJj'a
feb-t- f Cltj Ba store.

Fresh Celery.
- w

UuE THIS DAY. : :

.
, ON STEAMER BENEFACTOR,

And for ale at X t 1 7.

S. Q. NORTHROP'8
feb 17-- tf Fruit and Confectionery Store.

Oriental Powder
325 KKGS RIFLK :dSPORTEJG'POpEB,

ouu
Jft U kegsJNo, 2 Ducking

Py Q X kegs No. Falcon Sporting
For sale by .? J

feb 17-t-f ;: KERCHNSR A CALDER BROS.

Corn., Corn. Corn!
4000 ,BUsnELS coni'

For sale by . ..
- - ffeb 17-t- f KERCHNSR A CALDER BROS.

New, Crop Cuba Molasse.
JQQ HHDS. NEW CROP CUBA MOLASSES,

For sale by '
!

. .'' '",

'
feb 17-- tf KERCHNSR & CALDER BRO&

Hew Sheet Music.
jy Y FEBRUARY INSTALMENT,

Just received and for sale by j

8. JEWETT,
Bookseller und Htatlnnnr

fob 16-- tf ,
"

87 N.Front S

We are OflFering
Q.ENTS WEARINtf APPAREL -

' VERY CHEAP!
The price nbw-a-da- is no "hindrance IF co- -

THING is wanted. 1

. We also lead everybody in the price of SHIRTS.

' BEST ; I ONLY f6 FOR g!
LN THE WORLD. PartirMade.

All-Haier-
sii for $7.50.

MTJtrSOM ACO.J
feb 16-- tf Clothiers and Merchant Tallow.

BARC AIMS,
That will Astonish as

well as Delight you.

10--4 white blankets; $3.50

BOULEVARD SKIRTS, ' fromSOe up
. i

CH SHIRTING, heavy as Waraeutta. - lc
CANTON FLANNELS,' , 10c yrd

' At J. 4 H. SAMSON'S. 1

jan87-t- f r ' r 43 Market strcej.

Seed Potatoes.
Large, long and full-eye-d

' EARLY ROSE, . PEERLESS. -
PINKEYE, JACKSON WHITE,

PEACH. BLQW.I&c.
all carefully" selected for planting. 1

Clear Mess Pork, "
v

I
Pickled in barrels no boss, and just the thing for

inrnisninz nanas. . sacas, jueniea uiesr,
Long Clear, Clear Bib, and -

(
Smoked Sides.

Breakfast Bacon Strips,
SHOULDERS Smoked, Sugar-Cur- ed and Dry

'

f.. ; Salted. ; '

Hams, all sizes.
Western and Baltimore, in tierces and small

' packages. ; '
-- .: I

Prepared Uam, 1

in small eacks,nice for.......ietailing4acked
.

to suit trade.

Fish,;tn ,ti.:
Mackerel, Herring. Hake, Cod and Mullets.

Fresh Water-Groun- d Meat i.
j , specially for our trade.

.' ' T&evi Crop Molasses, ' "I j

First' of the Season, in Hogsheads and Barrels
YRUPa and MOLASSES of aU kinds.

u Floor, all QiaaUtlea,
and the largest stock in the. country louth of

more. "QUBi OWJJtomd isweUsndf
vorably known everywhere, and the

demand for it is constantly ,
'

increasing.': f3F TP CANT BE BEATEN

, Liquors, all kindsa
Lager Beer, Ales and Porter, Champaign Cider, an
' ' ' Datire and Imported Wines. - '

pld Valley VUinkej"
; speaks for itself. . Whoever tries it wants more.

TV ''.- -' ::' 1 V v;rt,v,, If

Tobacco, Cbewlrtff and Smoking,
. and a LARGE LOT. and GOOD VARIETY j

" always on hani, '..
''

' Bagging. Ties, Honp Ires, Bunge Glue ahdSp.
Brown, bngats. Coffees, Teas, Spicee, 8tarch, ttoap,
fah, t andies. Candles, Canned snd Pickled Goods.
Broom. Brushes Buckets, TnbsT Washboards, and
everything and all kinds pf Goods in the Furnish
ing urocere' line. -

.

Call and examine our stock and he convinced.

JanSO-t- f ADRIAN A YOLLEBS.

Wood. Wood,
DELIVERED LONG, OB SAWED TO ORO

GQ.SCpal.
Orders solicited and delivered promptlv. bj
.. : JOHN H. PTJGH.
janSS-t-r On Messrs DeltossetACo's it bar.'
.. .r , ; -.- - ;.: .:

Wotice.- -

TO ALL COITCEEITED.
'6canWysilves'wabj
. , ,,rr f ., PLATED WARS ANJ JEWELRY,

At LES8 THAN COST, by tailing, at ALLEY'S

JweStccornet Front and Princess sts.

J larThs Goods must bs sold at some pricej Call
and examine bef ore-boyi- elsewhere. - - . P

errW.tches. Clocks and Jewelry carefully Re-

paired anf warranted for twelve months. V

:7T! .i'mun-j- JOHN H. ALLEN,
feb 13-- tf ; ; .. .

' V Agent,

1'

aTxa or suBacwrnos nr advaxoi;
year, (by. wan) portage paid,. ... ....

4
7

00
00

4 95
Three monihs 1 00

'Subscribers, delivered In any part of the
ToCy"nnt.Derweek. OarCitv Agentsare

advance

Charlotte Cusbman" died id Boston yes-- .

Three men killed atFarming-to- n
terj4jr

(Mass.) by explosion of portable eaw

ti holler. Beecher impiously dial- -

lenged the angels, anrt even God Himself to
--
say : aught against him. Manager

Webster, of JienlucKy oiaieujuery, iouna
dead near his residence, at Louisville.- 1-

Maine abolishes capital punishment. - -
, ...UnatiAn ;D Ai.nA ;

jBniatfiL&cno - rr-- -
. pi...-.- .- "-- . j - 1

of the "Strain iwjruc v.i.
-- .,n!cPil not successful, on the-13t-

h.

" -
v,.n Arnim will be indicted for treason

.New Vork Markets: Gold 118ill8f ;cot
'ion 12 13 1C13; spirits turpentine and ros- -

in steady- - Senate Elections Commit- -

iph wilUhear charges of corruption against

Inencer. - Alfonso takes supreme com

maud of the army in the field,

BE1TH OF CHUtLOm CWH- -

Tbe great American actress, Char- -

itfo flushmarn died yesterday inom
jlur in Boston. She had been suffer-

ing for years from cancer. Last week

she was somewhat better, but was

attacked with pneumonia, which was

more than her enfeebled constitution
could bear.

Miss Cushman. was the greatest of

American tragediennes, and one of
the. best interpreters of passion and
8eiitimerrrwT.he stage iu this or any
other country. For several years she
had principally contented herself with
readings

trt
from her best

,
roles. The

death of Miss Cushman will be uni--

.rnrcollv rpfrrptfpd. A trreat histrionic I

in America at least has left not a peer
behind.

in TUE Li 1ST NORTHERN
MAIL.

Gjiv. Hendricks starts on Ithat
Southern trip in a day or two.

Mr. Henry Watterson, of the Lou
isville Courier-Journal- y who was re
ported convalescent some time ago,
is still lying seriously ill at bis resi-
dence in Louisville. :

ThjeBhief dilemma of the Beecher
, .i : i l l itAdvisory council is wneiner. n suan

hear all sides and undertake a lull .
decision on the merits, or shall con
fine itself to a few questions of de
nominational usage. '

The Adams party is growing. In
fact, it has been doubled. There are
two men in it now. The new recruit
is the Boston Herald editor, but like
his Springfield companion he shows a
disposition to compromise on Kris- -

low. " :.- - ;. ,

Reports from Indianapolis say that
Orth, the present Minister to

Austria, will be nominated by the
Republican Convention for Goyernor
of Indiana. In that event Mr. Orth
will immediately resign his .present
otnee.

MOOBt'S CHEEK.

Change of Day of the Celebration of
Ibe Centennial of the Battle The
Chance made to Accommodate the
People ot Wilmington.

By reference to the following note it will
be seen that, in accordance with a very
generally expressed desire on the part of
our people, the management of the Moore's
Creek celebration have kindly postponed
the day from Saturday, which is a very
busy day with our merchants and other
business men, to Monday; the 28th inst.
vhich will insure a much larger attendance
from this place, including the military and
bunJ: - v -- ; .. r , i j t ft'si .

The Celehr&tion hnahn nlnminxt frnm
oniuriiay, me S26W, to Monday, the 28th of
Kbruaiy. The Chance has been made to
ku.tihe public convenience, and in obe--
'i e to me pressure of a patriotic public

s'iilimeDt. We are also, aeaured that the
jhange will lead to a general suspension of
business in Wilmington on the 28th, thus
tnai liiijr Ihe uatriotic masses, the military

! iuer oiganizations or tnat city lo go
' ue oauie ground to join in the, ctle-I'lHti- i

u. Invited sneakers and other in- -

viieii guests will please notice the change
oi day. ;

I 'a' committee in rhnrorp f itipyrt-lphra- -

lloil i linen 1 Id ll( nnhlui .' nhtlirtrilloa nf
' i i.utr and New Hanover." and to the busi
ness im-u- . of those counties and of Wilming,

ii to business on Monday, the
.f February, and tc unite in making it

-- u nauonal holiday. ; Come one.' come
. . .v. v n uukuuiui. ,

JAMK8 A. Harman,- BeeV
Moork's Creek, Feb. 18, 1876,
in this connection we would state that

II r p. w. Kerch ner has very kindly offered
furnish transportation for the military

au-- i music at his own expense.

Spirits lUiTDentme
Hie K (inrh ; Aij rAnnH o

TlO.COO as havinir been raised in that (itv
b0 tor for the Stale Fair. . C ;.t

' On Thursda v liiotit Tt!nomot'a
Jobui cobarn and a quantity of manufac-lute- d

tobacco were burned loss $9,000. ;

8i uisrstore and goods by fire JVednesday
n,gt-.lo- ss $10,000f insuredfor $8,000. f

. hi. 1 ki, ;J- . ..t, .j. ,(jtl ne now Ipaod iiiAAir nint..
eiteville, has been Enclosed and laid ofl

Wiley Sucrora a vonnor 'WhifA
Ulap? w,as 6bot in a colored man's bar room

"7?"' i hursday, Cook, a
Z b?rbr. after quarrelf Wound

uM, wtiotiu prison.) eh .....

Elizabeth City North Caroli--

: 1

,.ttatS VttTI" YV'

nian ; On Wednesday last a child of John. siyagett, at rarksville, aged five months,
fell from its chair into the fife and was so
badly, burned that it. died on Friday. ...An-- ,

other caution to mothers. .
? 'j

AriTmeeifnF'tJetcr firRalefeh
Wednesday nieht resolutions were adonted
10 u,e enect " tue merchants of lialeigb
resist under the law the indictments of the
Solicitot-- f falling to lstUaxes;ftnd that.
mey agree to assess themselves to that end.

Elizabeth City Economist : Two
Camden girls received an "insulting letter
from A mnla biimd Who hd 5 nnca vUito1
Them. .Thev sid notliin" bu? ava ed
inemseives pt, an oDDorlumtv when the
family was away, and invited him to see
them. When seated, 'awaiting their en-
trance, they, made their appearance, one
with a pistol pointed, the other with a gun.
They ordered a halt, made a negro man tie
uira securely, and then, with thew own fair
hands, gave him such a hot iacket as he
deserved, z ; - j.

- Winston Sentinel: A most ter
rible calamity occurred in Stokes countr
on Thursday, the 10th Jnst Peter Flp,
aged 87 years; the father of Joseph Fulp,
who lived in a houfe built expressly for
him by his son, in a few rods of his 'son's
residence,' was burned to death. The old
man had been confined to his bed for two
months, and was near about helpless, and
recently naa naa bis bed laid on the floor
in front of the fire, as he was afraid of fall
ing if he laid on the bedstead. The proba
bility tspftt ft spark from the fire place set
his bed orfTSrir. i

the oia?-g-- .

The mails will close at the City Post-Of- -
fice until further notice as follows: "

.

Northern (night) mails for all points North,
jast and west 01 weluon, r
daily at... ........ 6:30 P. M.

through and way (day)
malls dally. except Sunday, 6:30-- A M.

Mails for the N. C Railroad,
and routes supplied there-
from, at. ....... ......... 6:30 P.M.

Southern mails for all points -

boutn, aauy. . . . . .... .. .. . . 5:30 P. M.
Charleston, daily, at 5:30 A. M.

(except Sundays.) 6:30 P. M.
Charlotte mail closes at 430 P. M
Fayetteville, "and offices on Cape

ear Kiver, Jttondays and
Fridays........ 1HX)P M.

FayettevillebyaC.R'y,daily
(except Sundays),. ........ 550 A. M.

Onslow C. II. and intermediate
offices every Friday 6:00 A. M.
The bmitnviile mails, by steamboat, close

at 8 A. M., daily, except Sundays.
Mails Tor Jasy Hill, Town Creek. Bell

Swamp, Supply and Shallotte, every Friday
at o a. Jo. i

Hails delivered from 6:30 A. M. to 7:15
P. M., and on Sundays from 8:30 to 9:30 A.

Stamp Office open from 8 A. M. to 12 M.,
and from 2 to 5:80 P. M. Money order for
Register Department open same as stamp
office. '

8tamips for sale at general delivery when
stamp office is closed. j

Key Boxes accessible at all hours, day
and night

Mails collected from street boxes every
day at5. M.

NEW AUVEUTISEnENTS.
J. SrDBrjRT & Co. Fresh meats, &c.
P. 'M. Watch dog for sale.

Local Dote
- Schooner Sidney C. Tyler Bar

rett, hence, reached Philadelphia 15th inst.

Schooner Charlie II. Dow,
Howes, cleared from Boston for this port
16th inst. , . i

Norwegian barque Drageii,
Tbomassen, reached London from this port
16th inst.

(

Swedish brig Dielphin, Ahru- -

der, reached Darien, from this port, 9th
inst. . . j

Scnooner Clara Fletclier Sar--

gent, sailed from. Providence, 14th inst.,
for Orient, L. I., to load for this port.

The first brick turned out by
the convicts since their removal to the new
Work Housewefe made Thursday.

Light ..winds, stationary pres
sure and temperature, with clear weather,
are the predictionsi: v tf l ! 1.

The Wilmington Presbytery
will hold its next meeting at Goldsboro on
Thursday-befor- e the third Sabbath in
marcn next. , '

We laarn. that there' was a cut
ting scrape somewhere in Brooklyn Thurs
day night, the particulars of which have
not yet transpired.

' There was considerable activity
id the harbor yesterday raoruing, about
10 o'clock, the river beiug literally crowd
ed with rafts of timber, turpentine, rosin,

' The box-she- et for Miss Maggie
Mitchell's entertainments is now open, and
the indications are that there will beagreat
rush, on Monday night, to see the favorite
asFanchon. .. ,;i ,, ... i ; I

We are requested to call the at
tention of physicians to the fact that they
can get a supply of fresh vaccine virus by
application to the Superintendent of Health,
at Mr. Munds' drug store, opposite the City

At the request of the Mayor,
who is absent on business connected with
the Western Ni C. Railroad, the tegular
meeting of the Board of Aldermen, which
fell due on- last evening, has been post-

poned Until Wednesday, the 23d inst, '
'

l Dullness of the profonndest
description pervadeth- - magisterial circles,
and the trhi 6f the 'Rbware how "busily
discussing - the mooted question, "which
bad you rather do, or go a fishing! " One
or lwo are inchned ta fa the latter horn
of the dilemma ; 'while another is offering
to "sell out'' at a slight advance on cost 1

Our friend oil Fifth street, who
was the subject of , a little squih in last Sun-

day's issue, requests us to say, " that had
his friend on Dock street, who (he alleges)
gave the infVrmatien'opon which the para

-
r ,

graph was penned, been as zealous to get
the points correctly as he has been - in his
zeal for collecting a rare and valuable li-

brary of books, he might have come a little
nearer tho-'mark- ." f-

Quite a number! of citizens met
at the Purcell House last night and had a
discussion upon matters connected with the
welfare of the Cape Fear Agricultural As
sociation and its fairs, but as we are with
out any minutes we judge that the meeting
adjourned without entering formally upon
any business of public interest.

Our Physical Puzzle The End.
In our last we presented a proposition

made by " A,"-o- f this city, endorsed by
athe New York Scientific American, and

proved and mathematically demonstrated
on appeal to "Jack," of St. Louis, 'which
proposition may be fairly stated as follows:
" If two bah?s cotton of equal size and
weight be subjected (when placed together
in a press, side by side,) to a pressure of
say 2.000 tons, it may Kbe compressed to
such a density (and bulk) as to weigh,, say
50 pounds to each cubic foot; if this pres
sure be then removed and one of the bales
is lifted and placed upon the other in the
same relative position to the jaws of the
press that it held before a pressure of
1,000 tons exerted upon the two ; bales in
their new relative position will compress
them to the same bulk and density as be
fore viz: 50 pounds per cubic foot be-

cause the surface of the two bales in contact
with the jaws of the press will now be only
7iaJf&s great as that in contact with them
before.

Now let us see what we gain in the way

of practical results.
As 1,000 tons will thus compress these

two bales, so in like manner would 1,000
tons equally compress any other two bales
of like size and weight, We note now that
our press is exerting a pressure of only
1,000 tons, whereas it is capable of exerting
a pressure of 2,000 tons. . To continue to
work it in this way would show great lack
of economy on our part. We therefore
conclude to put other two bales in the same
relative position to each other and to the
jaws of the press as we did the first two.
To give them that relative position we place
them one upon the other beside the first
two bales in the press. The whole power
of 2,000 tons will now be very economically
exerted upon these two piles of two bales
each, and result in compressing all four
bales to a uniform density of 50 pounds per
cubic foot. -

A little reflection shows that we may
now lift these last two bales . and
place them on top of the first two,
and then place four more bales in the press
beside these four and our 2,000 tons will
in like manner compress the eight bales to
a density of 50 pounds, per foot. And, O,
wonder! we find that we can in like scan-

ner lift four of these, and, in fact, can pile
any additional number of bales upon the
first, and our press will eternally mash
them all with its 2,000 tons, and its jaws
smile wide for more.

To come down if we look at the ' press
we notice that the two bottom bales are in
Ihe same relative position as those two
which at first required our entire 2,000 tons
for their compression. The same is true of
each succeeding couple in the pile, and we
suddenly wake up from our dream of pow-

er to feel that something has exploded, and
that it is not the axiom: "A part (of our pow-

er) cannot be equal to or greater than the
whole," in results produced.

"Henry" is right, and "A" and "Jack"
are wrong the Scientific to the contrary
notwithstanding. i j

A friend has suggested that "A" is right,
because, "if a man weigh 200 pounds, and
stand with one foot upon each of two
weighing scales, be will weigh 100 pounds
upon each; but if one pair of scales be
lifted and placed upon the other, with the
man on top. there will then be exerted a
pressure of 200 pounds on the top scale,
bale and a pressure of 200 pounds plus

the weight of the top scale (bale will rest
on the lower scale or bale."

Which is an exceedingly plausible sug-

gestion. But let It be remembered ' that
the bale is not represented by the msalel The
scale takes the place of the prete; the
weight on the leper is tha power, and the
man is the bale Compressed raised by that
power. In other wordB, we do not use
two presses. To make the comparison a
fair one we would be obliged to put one
press (and cotton) within the embrace of
another. Our friend surely will net claim
that when standing upon one scale. 7 if
he were to raise one foot he would
then exert , a pressure of 400 pounds, or,
conversely, that if he were to exchange
his number 8 shoes for number 16's, his
weieht would then be reduced to 100
pounds? - --;.; -

No. Put your man on the scale or your
bales on the press in any way you please,
and you cannot in any case realize a cop
per's worth of difference , so long as the
power exerted through the lever or the
piston remains unchanged.

We would not advise any one to invest
largely in building presses with jaws that
open wide. ' '

The ' density is directly proportionate
to the pressure and the quantity of cotton
ultimately effected by .that pressure.
comparative "surface ra 'Contact" wlthf the
source of power has nothing to do with the
question, in our opinion. ,: t ; ,i , j

jQuite a number of gentlemen, , desirous
of contesting the case, called at this office

yesterday,A but as the discussion seemed
likely J to encroach more ppbn our .limited
space than wo had at first thought probable, A

we are obliged to relinquish pur first Intern
tion of giving a summary of all the views
presented;' and to close up the affair with

MISCELLANEOUS. '

JOHN W. HINSON, late Spnwt A Hlnsoa,- - Wll- -
BUBgtOD, N. C, -

JA8. D. CtjMMING, late Cashier Bank Kew Hano-- f
rver, Tareoro, N. C. j

5 HIHSOlf & .CUHMIHB,
.

Commission Merchants
. Cotton, Naval Stores TKle'

i No. 1S8 Pzabl Stbxxt,
.P.O.Box 2621 i NEW YOBK.

' ' "tt will be bar desire and effort to conduct a
strictly Commlsglon Bnslneta, and give sattofaction
to those who Buy favor u with, their patron ase. i " .

feblS-l- m i

Opera HouseWilmington.
TWO ONLY I

Monday and Tnesiav FeJ'y 21 aiid 22.

H.; T. PADDOCK, .......... . .Manager.

The Supreme Favorite and Pearl of the American
Stage,

IIAGGIE MITCHELL,., Supported by the Sterling Actor,--, ,

MB. WILLIAM HABRIS,
i! I 'n if ;

nd a WRST .CLASS COMPANY.

MONDAY KVKNING, FEBEUABY 81 ST, 1876,
' r Maggie Mitchell'a Great Specialty, r

F A N C II O N, THE CRICKET.
TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY S2D, 1876,

Maggie MitcheU'a Beantifal Play,
P E A RL O F SAY O Y .

. - 'e -
t3T8ale of 8eats will comraeace atHeitaaberger'a

Magic Store, on Thursday. February 17, 1876. :

Ff Orchestra and Dress Circle $1.00 ; Parqnette
75c; Gallery 50c No extra charge for Reserved
Beats. . THOS. W. BROWN, Agent.

febl6--6t
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Salea are During

The Six Working Days.

y PATRONS OBSERVE THIS AND RE-

SPOND TO OUR COLLECTOR'S CALL.
' '

'v .
" "'".'1 D. PIGOTT.

feb 1--tf '
t . Tobacconist.

Molasses, porn, Bacon, &c.

10 0QQ BU8 PBmB WHITB C0KN'

i '2Q nb8DewcrPCnl)a M,ft8Bes

English Wand M

2Q bbla new crop Cuba 44

--JQ boxes smoked and D. S. Bacon,

j QQ tens Guanape Guano,

2QQ " Bnreka Guano, ,

QQ kegs NalU, .

200 bbls' P1,nting potatoes'

JgQ bags Rio and Lagaayra Coffee,

- barrels Sugar, ? .

1000 ls i0ar'al1 s?6'
lbltf' i bole acfl half Rice,'1 0 0

Canned Goods. Candles. Crackers. Cheese. Candy.
Sea Foam, Bread Preparation, Butter, Lard, Lye,
Bnun ana l ooacco.
. AL8O. Lake George. Lebanon A. and Manchester
Sheetings and Little River Yarns.

jror saie oy
feb 13 tf. wiLli & Mil RCHISON.

Attention! Attention !

AGAIN CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THEJ
EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

I am offering in

I am determined to close out the balance of ay
WINTER stock by the first of March, and will an
hesitatingly sacrifice my goods to accomplish that
end. ....... i' ; I '

. ..

"Remember that a LITTLE MONEY will
bay a GREAT DEAL at . .

i feb 13-- tf A. BAVID'S,

Sundries. Sundries.
BOXES D. BJ SIDES. '

Q
Q QQ bush, prime White Corn,

,

2 fyQ bbls. Flour, all grades,

o A f bales prime Eastern Hay,

fQ bags Coffee, - -

barrels Sugar,

100-- - - :V
" i.i '.'

. .gQ bbls prime whole Rice, , " ;.

! ' ' '
QQkege;Nail, f

Calcined Plaster and Cement. Hair. Tobacco.Can- -

dies. Lye; 8oap, fcc. for sale low by .

ieDis-- u wunxn at wuaia.

Metallic cartridge, military, hunt
1NQAND "CREEDMOO- R- RIFLES

-
', EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACCU- -,

. . RACY, STRENGTH AND
'

: -- .. ( . .SAFETY. - .y .

Ho Premature IMscharge 'Bver Occurs.
Every Rifle warranted a good shooter. . Calibre

40,44 and 50-1- of.an Inch, and of any desirea length.
Charge of powder from 60 to 105 grains. ' Weight of
balls from 330 to MS grains. Stock, plain; also
Pistol grip and checked, Bights: plain; Globe. and
Peep Bights.; , Vernier . with interchangeable front
sJghts , and, Wind-gauge- . Bvery: variety; of am
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

: . Prices fr 30 to
.irrirm .SHARPS RIFLE . COMPANY, .'j

sept Si--D Wtf ; Hartford. Cons;
, . 1 . . .. ; . ! .. . :

Just i deceived,
SR STEAMER RALEIGH, ! ! "':

- Mother large stock' 6f
jjrags, unenucis,:

Patent Macules,
Fancy Articles, &e.

I intend ascesiUrto keep a full stock of every
Wag asps -pn cuss otog ihots.: wi h . a 1

.. . ,T t W L ML I L t. .'

corset naraet ana jrroni.
3At. W, IrtmtUtat. Dmgglrt. ''V febs-t-f

corps of; observation on the ground tdp're-yentdaniagel-

ii t v t d

Tbe Orphan Jtirlnn. ! ' ; V ; -
With reference to Mr. French's commu

nication on the Oxford and. Asheville Or
phan Asylums, in yesterday's issue, we are
authorized by Mr. James Sprunt, chairman
of John's Lodge Committee, to say, that
the committee will- - be pleased to forward
applications for admission to the asylum, of
such orphan children as may be eligible to
their support. "'Vi-'- "' IiV- - --- '' y

A sad case of destitution, in the person
of a young white child in the County Poor
House, has already been presented by Mrs.
Kennedy, President of, the Ladies' Benev&- -

ent .Society,, which' has been promptly
taken in hand by the committee, and a fa-

vorable response from the Superintendent,
Mr. Wells, is confidently expected,) r ,

Republican Kxecuilye Committee. ! .

The following, we are informed, is a
complete list of the Republican . Executive
Committee of New Hanover1 and its organ-

ization:
' ' 't ;:;' ' ' ; "

! l.

Henry Brewington, S., VanAmringe.JW.
fl, Moore, Hiram Hankins, S. H, Manning,
Ed.. McCabe, Elijah . Hewlett, '. Henry G.
Davis, H; J3. Scott, James Heaton. Wm, B
Hall, Edward Hewlett , . y.

James Healon, Chairman; W. H. Moore,
Secretary. ;

,
- : :

Thermometer Beeord. ,; .

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations mentioned, at
4:30 P, M., yesterday, as ascertained from
the daily bulletin issued from the Signal
Office iu this city: ! v :

Augusta, 56; Charleston, 54; Galveston,
58 ' Montgomery, 57; Mobile, 58; ; New
Orleans, 59 j ; Norfolk; 45 ; Savannah 56;
Wilmington, 52. ; - : : ;

School Examination.
The pupils attending the public school

taught by Mrs. William J. Bivens, at Cedar
Grove, Pender county; were ; examined
Thursday; on the' occasion the close of
theerm. Quite a number of the friends
of the scholars manifested their, interest by
attending, "and the examination exhibited

'
considerable progress and proficiency. .

Sudden Death.
We learn that an old colored woman,

living at Capt. J. I. Metl's place, on the
Sound, dropped dead in the yard on Thurs
day, about 1 o'clock in the afternoon. Cor-

oner Hewlett was notified, who went down
yesterday for the purpose of holding an
inquest over the body.

Range of Thermometer.
The following was the range of the ther

mometer at the 8ignal Bureau, in this' city,
yesterday: i

! ! ,: : ":
7 Al M., 42; 12 M., 47; 2 P. M., 51; 4 SO

P. M., 52; 9 P. M., 44; 11 P. M., 41.

Bishop Aiktnaan'a Appointment for
his Kprlnsr Visitation,

Kinston, March 22
Holy Innocents, Lenoir co.. 24
New be me, 26
Beaufort, 28
St. Paul's, Switt Creek Bridge, 31
Trinity, Beaufort county, April 2
iilount s ureeK. 3
St. John's, Durham's Creek, 4
South Creek, Beaufort county, 6
Greenville 9
St. John's, Pitt county, 11
Snowhill, 13
Marlborough, Pittco. Good Friday, 14
Wilmington, Easter Sunday, 16

Bishop Lyman's Appointments.
Ringwood Sunday, February 20.
Enfield Monday, "February 21; p. m.
Rocky Monnt Wednesday, February 23.
Toisnot Thursday, February 24, p. m.
Wilson: Friday, February 2o.
Clinton Sunday, February 27.
Faison's Monday, February 28, p. m.
Collection in each congregation for Dio

cesan Missions: , .,.,- j ;.i 1; f

"Appointments "

of ; Rev. tW. r a ; Black- - Presiding Elder'
for first round o . Quarterly Meetings on the.
yvilmingtpn lhstnct tor, tne Methpdist ii
Church. South,' "the ' present' Conference
year:- '- : "V

; ,J,i
! ' Whiteville- - 1Whiteville;' - J 'at

Waccamaw Mission, J Feb. 19-2- 0.

Smithville, . at, Union, ,p, ..Feb. 26-3- 7.

Elizabeth, ' " Elizabeth town, Mar. 4--5.

Onslow, " Swansboro " 11-- 12.

iiil'i-l.- i t.r.i'hil
so aettriflswan a Gonen. CoM. or affecUont of:

the Throat. Lmnes. or Bronchial Tubes.' Dr. Bull's
CongbSyrupis a potitive core and prereats Oon- -

I Fat OTSTBBBi Mr. C. H, Gilbert, at the Claren-
don House, Market street; has some, very tempting
specimens cf the New Elver oyster. They are cer.
tainly Sne, .

' ...
TBAKurKR PRiKftMo-lNX- Invaluable to rall- -

road companies,; steamship companies, banks, mer
chants,' maiiaf actarere and others. They are en
during and changeless, and. will copy .sharp and
clear, for an indefinite period of, time. -- Baying just
received a fresh supply of , these inks, wears, pre
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

tt: .1 . .H;

Watch Dog for Sale.
a .i. VERY' UPKRIOR YARD 'DOG, SAID TO

' ' t i t i

be the best dbg in the State, wUI be sold at a lea--

soaabie price.
I J- si; it

1 aaress. P. M ,
Wi9--t At StIb Office.

Tliikti f. PnrcrAf That"
J '"T.

t W JB 5rK)NTINtJB TO KEEP WEST QnALITT
or one T&ttUsi" B&&r,,lvjs.&ui
CABBA.GB. OYSTERS. Ac . at the CITIZENS1
MARKET, Old Stand, on the south side of Market,
betweeu secona ana j'nire, streets.' '

-- . J. 8IDBURY ' Je CO.,' '

fslKlMf tinrt ii:luy'jini.loprleiqrs.
Jlii W(..'!-t-i!-:(- Ai J H :l li-- f ! It, VV

A w wk s w wmrm
- 'Ml .t..t" f'Jti i" ti'--f 'jiUViUiv-:'- . i 7ii."K LAYBj KQWj.A 8TDPPJ.Y. OF. THAT, t

"EAGLE DUCK,NoV2,' :

as wetf as another jjradM of DapoatV Powdel,
inanmraecnrory prices. "

O. a PARSLEY 4 CO.,
feb 13 tf ' Car. Orange and 8. Water St.

the foregoing remarks, which seem to us to
cover the case, and which we bad already
placed in the hands of the compositors ..be-

fore our first article appeared. : We shall
be open to conviction, . however, upon ex-

perimental proof.
"

A iriurderoue Assault. .

On Thursday night, about 8 o'clock, as a
young man by the name of Jos. L. Roberts
was on his way home, and when at a point
somewhere - between Fourth 1 and . Fifth
streets, on Princess, he was met by a party
who acted in a very insolent manner walk--in- g

up deliberately' against 'him and 'even
spitting upon him. Young Roberts asked
him what he meant, and was answered by

volley . of , curses, followed by a 1 blow,
when the two clinched and struggled for
sometime. The fellow finally jumped to
one side and rid himself of a sack; or coat
which he. had round bis shoulders, and
which seems to have impeded, his move- -

men!:, when he again rushed upon; young
Robetts, striking: him a blow in. the left
breast which felled him to the earth. See-

ing the young man fall, the desperado took
to his heels and ran up Princess street to a
corner above, where he disappeared, The

- when' the ' fellowyoung man says ap
proached to make the second assault upon
him he noticed that he ran his hand under-
neath his coat as if to draw a knlFe, and
upon subsequent examination he found
that he had been .stricken by, some sharp
instrument which had, cut through" his
thick vest, . overshirt and undershirt
and grazed the skin . . of his left
breast iu the region of the heart,
of which fact we had ocular demonstra-
tion yesterday morning. Had more force
and momentum been given to the knife,
dirk, or other instrument used, the blow
would have no doubt resulted fatally. The
young man says that while struggling they
fell over some roots on the sidewalk, and
that while on the ground he managed to
pass bis hand over the fellow's head, by
which means he ascertained that he was a
colored man, the darkness preventing him
from arriving at this knowledge by sight.
Ae also says the man had a heavy set of
chin whiskers, and smelt strongly of guano.

Arrival of Bnrelars.
Officer Carr, of Rocky Point Township,

arrived here yesterday evenine with two
prisoners Clem Wright and Willis Nixon, t
both colored, the former having been com-

mitted by Justice A. Bameberg, in default
of a justified bond in the sum of $200, on
the charge of burglary, and the latter, in
default of the same amount; as a State's
witness. It appears that Nixon was ar-

rested on suspicion of being concerned in
the robbery of peanuts from J. B. Mcpher
son, Esq., a full account of which appeared
in the Star a few weeks ago. Nixon, how-

ever, while emphatically protesting his own
innocence, implicated Clem Wright in the
robbery alluded to, upon which be (Nixon)
was' released on his! own Recognizance
in the sum of $50, for his appearance at
Court. Subsequently, upon some new evi-

dence being adduced, be was
and committed as above stated. Upon be-

ing taken into custody the second time,
and given to understand that he was known
to be equally guilty with his confrere, if
not more so, he was asked by the officer
why he tried to put it on Clem Wright.
"Why," says he, "If I and another man
are in the rives drowning together, and I
can save myself by placing my hand
on his head, even if I shove him under, I
have a right to do it." ;

The two men were locked up to await the
next term of the Superior Court.

Lent la Coming. .

: Those wbQbserye Lg&t rjmustro wdali
the trolfcing ,they; propose fo do soon ;nt0
thir next week and a half.

f
Fpr this reason,

if none other we shall expect to" see the
audiences at the entertainments to be given
by Miss Maggie Mitchell, at the masqued
hall of the . Cornet Concert Club, and at
the various festivities that may bearraaeed
to signalize the birth day ofi-t-

h FaOierof
His Country, to be among the .most brilliant
' f - l.' I '11 ?. m 'i

Of; the season: J By-th-e way, -what About a
suspension vf;basineasn,tiwi2dif The
anniversary of the battle of Moore's Creek
occurs on the 28th. Perhaps we cannot
afford to suspen pbotda'but we
might choose between the two. Which
shalt it be ? Moore's ' Creek seems to have
an advantage, in that we will not be called
on to iusiKjnd again for it in the rivXt hu&
dred years, whereas Washington's birth
day we "'havs always with us." X'

The small-Pex- .. 4,-- -

The Superintendent of Health has been
officially informed of .one more case of
small pox, the victim being a man by the
name of Effemy,1 who came here a month
or two ago from Buffalo," New York, in a
small skiff,; Which hazardous feat ofj ttavi
gation was alluded to in this paper at the
time. The patient was immediately re
moved to the small-po- x - hospital! beyond
the southern limits of i thei city,.where he
will be properly nursed and cared for.
This still leaves only one case inside the city
limits, so far as the Speriritendetot of Health
has been officially informed.

Fire In the Woods.
' 'A gentleman who came In dri the Weldlbn

train last evenfn&f," fnforms'us that the pine
timber bordering; the road between this city
and Magnolia was afire when ..the train
passed, arid the heat was quite severety felt
by;' pasgerftfThere'' extended from
witbin about six miles of Magnolia for a
dutonceot en'''bxflSlrjr tat$)l yvas

estimated, in the direction of this city. A
goobtpropoAton of 'the' UmbelefaDte"dT!to.

have been but recently boxed for turpen-

tines aThe track, is thought to be threatened
at some points, hat doubtless the1 ratlroaA
officials 'wiirere" this have placed a sufficient


